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CSWS Research Lritiatives Launched
By Sandra Morgen

CSWS is pleased to announce support for fow malor program initiatives that will enhance
o\rr growing capacily to generate artd suppofi excellent research over the coming years. These
program initiatives allow us to build on some of the areas of particular strength among the
growing community of talented researchers affiliated with the center. These fow initiatives are:
the Research Interest Group process (now in its third year); the Women in the Northwest
Resea-rch Projecl Reclaiming the lest-the Feminist Humanities Project; and the Women's
Health and Aging Research Initiative. Combined with the highly competitive individual grants
prograrns the center has long offered to scholars at the University of Oregon, these program
initiatives expand the center's ability to frrlfill our mission to generate, support, and dissemi-
nate research that expands the boundaries of knowledge, enriches what we teach or.rr studentt
and in some cases, provides information or perspectives that can aid those who advocate for
or shape social policies affecting women ir our own community and beyond.

Several yeaJs ago the CSWS straiegic plan directed us to add to the vaiuable work we were
already doing in supporting the research of individua.l scholars by being more proacfive in
generating and supportirg CSWS-housed and CSWS-affiliated research projects. Our first step
in this direction was to support viable research comrnunities among scholars sharing substar-
tive interests who have been exploring different ways of collaborating among themselves. The
Research lxterest Group (RIG) process has been very successfi:l and we are committed to
continuhg our support of on-goirrg arld emerging RIGS in the coming years.

The Women in the Northwest, Reclaiming the Past, and Wornen's Health and Aging re-
search initiatives each have considerable potential to produce ground-breaking research,
increase the visibility of CSWS, and attract exiemal funfu io support the on-going work of
these and related projects over time. The fact that we have decided to focus some of our
resources to support these initiatives today does not preclude future decisions to support other
worthy collaborative research agendas. Nor will it involve decreased funding for our valuable
individual grants proSrams. In fact we are convinced that the development ardsuccess of
these research inihatives will shengthen CSWS, and ultimately allow us to break new ground
in these and other areas where exceilent research is vitally needed.

RECLAIMING THE PAST_THE FEMINIST HUMANITIES PROJECT
The Reclaimine the Fast Research lnterest Grouo has accornolished the best htentions of

the RIG development program initiated by CSWS ikee years ago. This collaborating group of
feminist humanities scholars has athacied and developed the long-term commitment of a core
group of faculw that is skong enough to build a highly viable, muitifaceted program. The
activities of this proiect are
. to work with CSWS in building communities of scholars interested in women arld gender

through the RIC process.
. to encouJage the research and scholarship of its rnembers tfuough its"Works-in-Progress"

o to forge new methods for disseminating feminist scholarship through its conference series
"Teaching the Past in the Present" and its companionVirtual Research Bank,

. and to bring increased visibility to CSWS and the university by seeking extemal funding for
its projects and by hosting the publication ol the Medieoal Feminist Neusletteti the official
publication of the Society for Medieval Ferninist Scholarship.

Continued on page 4
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CSWS
By Sandra Morgen, Director

I want to thank all of vou who oartici-
pated in the third annud CSWS IilG-a-FAIR'
for helping to rnake the event so successfirl.
Feedback I have received conlirms that many
of you found both the content and the
dialogic process of the event intellectually
revitalizins. There was one theme that
emerged explicitly only a couple of times, but
was implicit in discussions throughout the
day-intergenerational differences and
conflict within feminist theorizing.

Beth Piatote referred explicitlv to an
"apparent generation gap"between ihe
scholars and activists who helped launch
women's studies and second-wave ferninism
and younger women today. Piatote believes
the media plays up these differences, and
advocated reaching across this"artificial"
construction, learning ftorn each other, and
redefining feminism as the historical condi-
tions that shape our lives charge.

I agree with Beth, and I also believe that
the issue of intergenerational differences
arnong women and among ferninist scholars
is not simply media h1pe. Nor is
intergenerational conflict r,rnique to the
feminist movement. Economic restructurin&
political retrenchment, and cultural shifts
have each and together dramatically altered
imDortant facets of women's lives, necessitat-
ing fresh insights into continuing problems
and the understandine of new issues in the
lives of women and famfies. We also know
too well that the new generation of scholars,
who are today's graduate students and junior
faculty, enter a university that requires more
(publications, productiviry teachin& service,
advising) without bein8 able to match those
higher expectations with enhanced resowces.
No wonder that there is intersenerational
misunderstanding and some[mes, conflict.

Moreovet this pattem is happening writ
large in society. One of the most dramatrc
effects of chanees initiated with Ronald
Reagan's 1981-budget and continuing ioday
in Congrest state houses, and initiatives
such as Measures 5 and 4Z is a redirection of
resources away from the young and the
programs and sewices that support youth. In
the last two decades, for example, U.S. child
and youth poverty rose by 60 percent, while
poverty among adults over forty declired.
One in four young people lives in poverty
today, twice the rate among adults.

A new study by Marion Anderson (of
Emploltnent Research Associates), Rufr?ing
Up the Doun Escalator: Young People in the

American Economy (1996) documents the
depth of econornic problems that dispropor-
tionately affect young people, from declining
wages in entry-level iobs and to risirg rates
of youth unernplq'rnent -€sPecially for
youn8 people of color-to rising costs of
education and housing.Young women are
oarticularlv hard hit. And we all know that
ihe hysteria about teenage pregnanry which
played into the so-called bipartisan consen-
sus around welfare "reform, " distorts the
actual demographic reallties and ignores the
poverty, sexual abuse, and neglect by fathers
who do not provide adequate child support.

One wav feminist scholarship can work
aga.inst generational conflict is to take
seriously the issues that face today's young
women and eirls. I klow that a number of
RIGs have eivisioned projects focusing on
girls. I personally hope at least some ofthe
RIGS will generate research on the issues
that face today's guls and young women, and
that CSWS can play a role in foregrounding
the needs, perspectives, and new scholarship
of the next eenerations of feminists.

Barbara Ehrenreich
toVisit Campus

Barbara Ekenreich, ferninist scholar,
loumalist, and social commentator will be
the occupant of the War.ne Morse Chair of
Law and Politics at the University of Oregon
dwing the fust two weeks of April. Her most
recent work, Blood Rites: Oigins and History
of the Passion of War will be released this
spring. Among her most notable earlier
works are: The Mean Season: The Attack on
Social Welfure (co-edited with Frances Fox
Piven, Richard Cloward and Fred Block,
"1987); For Her Own Good: 150Years of Expefts
Afutice to Women (with Deidre English); and
Re-making Looe: The Fefiinizat;on of Sex (vith
Elizabeth Hess and Gloria Jacobs, 1986.)

There will be multiple opportunities for
members of the university and wider
communitv to hear Ehrenreich soeak and
meet with her during her visit iniluding:
Aprtl9: Tiash Journalisrr, (sponsored bv the
School of Joumalism and Communications),
3:30 p.m., Gerlinger Lounge
Apri.l 11: Reception sponsored by the ASUO
Women's Center, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Collier House
Apri L6t The End of Caing: Raniting the
Social Contract, Molse Chair Lecfure, 7:30
p.m. Hult Center for the Performing Arts
Apil7& Anti-EssmttuIism: A Neu Form of Cre-
ationism, (patt of the encendering Rationali-
ties conference,) 3:30 p.m., Gerlinger Lounge

Catherine Alternatt, Zoe



]oin Us for enGendering Rationalities
CSWS will sponsor a major conference,

enGendering Rationalities, April 1&20 to
explore how ferninist research and practices
challenge and transform dominant concep-
tions of rationalitv and krowledee. The
conference has aitracted scholari from across
the humanities and the social sciences, as
well as ftom physics, earth sciences, math-
ematics, computer science, and law. The
overwhelming response to ow call for papers
confirmed or.u belief that the time for such a
conference was ripe; we will host panelists
from twenty-seven states, four provinces in
Canad4 and Australi4 Israel, and Sweden.

The conJerence w l open at 9:00 a.m. on
Friday, April 18, in Gerlinger Lounge and run
through early aftemoon on Sunday, April 20.
The plenary sessions (all in Gerlinger Hall)
include presentations by the following scholars:
Lorraine Codet Ratbnal Imaginings, Respon-
sible Knmrings: How Far CanYou See from Here?
Barbara Ehrenreichz Anti -Essentialism : A
Nar Form of Creationism?
Marilyn Friedma4 Susan Hekman, and
Alison Jaggar: Faminist Moral Epistanologies
Panel.
Maria Lugones: Strategies of the Street
WalkerEstrategias de la cnllQera.

Naomi Scheman: Making aII Thex Words
Superfluous: Metaphysics as the Eoasion of
Politics.
Anne Waters: Hegamony, Differmce, and
Idmtity.

In addition. there will be thirv-five
diverse and exciting panels that will be held
in Gerlinger Ha[ the EMU, and elsewhere
on campus (fhe final program will provide
locations for sessions).These sessions
include discussions of the intersections of
race, etlrnicity, class, and gender in feminist
knowledge prolects, explorations of forms of
knowing that emerge ftom women's prac-
tices, knowing through the body, feminist
perdpectives on incest and childhood abuse,
ecofeminism, feminist perspectives in Iaw
and in economics, the relations between
power and knowledge, feminist epistemolo-
gies, feminist science studies, feminist moral
epistemologies, and much more.

There will be no conference fee for
enGendering Rationalities, but you do
need to register. To register and obtain a
conference program, contact CSWS. Futher
information is also available at our Web site:
http ://darkwing.uoregon.edu/-csws/
enGender/

Teaching the Past in the Present Set
This conference, the fust in a series of annual conferences to be sponsored by CSWS and

directed by members of the Reclaiming the Itst RIG, in its new incamation as the Feminist
Humanities lto;ect, is intended to launch a dialogue between university and secondary-school
educators about the issues involved in teaching about pre-modem times. How do we discover
and teach about the lives of women and the meaning of gender in pre-modem times? How do
we encourage our students to make the leap forward into the past? How can we best seate
links between our learning commr.rnities in-Oregon ard elsewhere?

Using gender as a focus, the sessions will provide practical tools, texts, and a theoretica.l
framework to use in the classroom. Session content will cross historical periods and cultures. It
wi.ll help teachers engage students in new ways of exploring and interpr-eting the past.

The primary topics to be covered are: women and religion; women and powe4 and women
and representation. Presenters will inhoduce materials drawn from a variety of historical
periods to demonstrate new pedagogical models appiicable to high school and college curricula.

One of the major elements of the conference is the introduction of an evolving electronic
database.This resource will gather sample syllabi, texts, images, bibliographies, and other
injormation to provide material for existing and new cor.uses. Conference participants will be
encouraged to contribute io and make use of this Web site. It will function as a clearing house
with an interactive component for discussing pedagogical concerns and issues.

The conference will run October 25-26, 1992 on the UO campus. Meetings and sessions
will take place Saturday aftemoon ard aJJ day Sunday. Evening events will bE scheduled to
coincide with the Global Baroque conference being held at the UO the same weekend.

Focus groups including local secondary and middle school teachers, facuJty members ftom
Lane Commr.rnity College and from the University of Oregon are beginning to form. People
interested in being involved in the program can contact the conference coordinators: Barbara
Altmann, 345-4033, baltmann@oregon; and Louise Bishop, 346-0733, lmbishop@oregon.



Wednesdavs
at Noon

CSWS is continuing to host talks and
workshops on Wedncsdays in 330 Hcndricks
Hall from noon to 1100 p.m. The university
community is invited to participatc ln these
t.i lks to shdJe lhc (onsidcrablc diversify of
topics and perspectivcs of rcscarch on
women and gender funded through CSWS.
Mark vow ca.lendcr, bring your lunch. and
join us for al engaging hour. For more
inJormation, call Roxanne Livingston at 346
5015.

April 2
CSWS Research Support Crants Workshop.
Submission deadline: April 7. CSWS Jane
Grant Disseftation Grant Workshop. Sub-
mission deadline: Mav 5.

April 9
Gliftna Women of Caibbeatt Cattral Atterica:
A Mouemmt of Linguistic Empouennent,
featuring Geneva Langwodhv gaduate
student, Department of Anthropology.

April 16
CSWS RIG Development Grant Workshop.
Subrnission deadline: May 19.

April 30
Crossing the Thresholtl : Trnnsitiotnl Structures
in Early'liomtieth CefttLry lNomen's Fiction,
featuring Martha Ravits, assistant prot.essor,
Women's Studies Program.

May 7
The Unruly Female: Gmder and the Genres of
Laughter, feaftrng Kathleen Rowc Karlyn,
dssistrnt professor. Departmcnl oI English.

May 14
Girls in the Middle:Working t0 Succeed in
Scft ool, featuring MaryThompson, Amcrican
Association of University Women, and Tevina
Benedict, CSWS lVomen's Health and
Developrnent RIG.

May 27

Quiueing Ontologies: P7stcoloniaL Natratlres/
Bodies in Translqtjon, featuring Kasia Marciniak,

6raduJte student, DepaJtmenl of English.

;

Continued from page 1

WOMEN'S HEALTH AND AGINC RESEARCH INITIATTVE
The Women's Health and Aging Research lnitiative is dedicated to the improvement of the

heaith and well being among women of a1l ages. Toward this mission thc progran has
cstablshed ihe following goals:
. to write and submit €Fant proposals to appropriate funding agencies to create the support

necessary to conduct rcsearch in thls area,
. to create a collaborativc and cooperative research program with the Pacific Institute for

Women's Health, and to explore similar arrangements with other research centers,
. and to erylore and create joint dissemination programs with the Women's Health arld

Development RIG, the Northwcst Women's Project, and othcr CSWS affiliates.
Two excellent scholars with expertise in this area. Sheryl Thorburn Bird and Cl.nthia Adams,

have recently been recruited to develop grant proposals to submit to the NIH and other
potential funding sources ovcr thc next few years. The research prograrn, directed by Marie
Hawey, will strive to establish a national rcputation for CSWS irr the area of women's health.

WOMEN INTHE NORTHWEST RESEARCH INITIATIVE
V/hile the Women in thc Northwcst Rcscarch Initiative is not entirely new our ability to

develop a full-scale research project is possible now tharks to a major grft from Maizc
Guistina and the Center's decision to calmark resoulces for this initiative. This research
initiative was begun some years ago with the intent of promotin& supportin& and disseminat-
ing research on women in the Northwest and facilitafing links between resealchers, poliry
makers ald advocatcs, and educators concerned with issues facing women and far.rilies in the
regron. Over the next scvcral years a core group of researchers based largelv in the social
scienccs, histoni and the profcssional schools will develop on-going research that links
theoretical, substantive, and policv concerns about women, work, farnilies, economic resfruc
turing, social poliry, politics, and the law.

For more information about these research initiatives, contact: Reclaiming the Past: Clarc
Lees, Regina Psaki, or judith Musick; Women's Health and Aging Initiahye: Maric Harvcv;
Women in the Nofthwcst Project: Sandra Morgen.
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Native American RIG
The Native Women's RIG is currently

working on a research project to be pre
sented at the upcoming conference, l44rere
Do You Come From, I4here Do You Ga? The
Problem of Ethnicity and Multicultural ldattity,
which wili be held at the UO in mid May.
The project identfies some of the challenges
thJt fJcc Nativc Amcric.:r women doing
research in their own communilres, such as
navigating cultural expectations and formu-
lating research projects that both address the
realities of the communiw ard the expres-
sion of the research. A particularly thorny
queslion is how to add: ess gender issues.
The htle of the project ts Walking in Balance
through the World of Researc&. The RIG
welcomes the participation of anyone who
mav have experiences to share regarding this
topic. ln addition, the RIC is I 'um hg its
overall focus toward publishhg and develop-
ing stronger inter-generational relationships
within the Native American communiry
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Reclaiming the Past
fhis is alreadl pror ing to bc .rn c'.cit ing

year for our RIG. I{e made a slrong showing
at the Engaging Ferninisms confcrence,
enjoved tlvo e\ents in oLu \Vorks h lrogress
series, and continucd our tegular convcrsa
tions about the relation of gender and histow
by focusing on the therne of Wotnefl und
Religion in History and in the Classroom .

As we continue to explorc our intcrdisci-
plinary interests in history and gender, we
have begun to focus on cultwes prior to the
twentieth-centluv, although we hope to
diversi$r and continue to attract scholars of
more recent periods in the coming months.

Ne\l lcrm, wc wil l r onlinue our regui.-rr
meetings and sotcit suggestions for discus-
sion topics related to the study of history and
gender from both research and pedagogical
pcrspcctivcs. Professor.f ill Campbell,Yale
Unrversrty. wil l offer our fin.rl Work in
Progress event in May.

ln addition, much of our work will be
taken up with planning the first of ow
conferences on teaching arrd the lar.Lnching
of our relatedVirluai Resource Ban^.

Finally, RIG members will begin the
process of defining our relation to the

Feminist Humanities Prolect, sponsored by
CSWS, which offcrs the RIC a medium in
which to develop, explore, a-nd produce
activities related to our interests.

These cndcavors are the product of our
members'cnthusiasm for rcclaiming thc past,
rnd  wc encouragc  a l l  in te res ted  to  ;o in  us
.  ^ . 1  h . l - . 1 - { i - -  ^ , , '  F . ' t ' , , r n
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WiredWomen
A ncw RIG, comprised of several faculty

members ard students, is forming to cxplore
and apply the potential of the Internet for
the support of research on women ald
gendcr. Our current activities include
producing and maintaining thc CSWS Web
Magaz irc (http : d arkwin g.uoregon.edu/
-csws/), helphg the various CSWS RIGs
create homc pagcs and, working with Zoe
Borovsky and thc Feminist Humanities
Project, to create theVirtual Rcsouce Bank.

We think of ourselves as a seryice-
oricnted interest group but that will change
as our group grows to include scholars
interested in studying cvberspace as a place
wherc issucs of rvomen and gender have
their own unique expression.

Women and Gender
inVietnam

This spring will be busy for ow RIG. In
addition to working closcly with thc UO
Vietnam Sister University Project on a facuity
exchange that wil l bring thrce prominent
Metnamese scholars io the University of
Oregon in April and May, wc will bc con
t rnu ing  our  s tudy  goup on  issuc :  fac ing
women and families in contemporary
Metnam. While we are awaiting final confu-
mation, it appears that Professor Dang
Thanh Le, an impoftant l i tcrary schoiar and
mcmbcr of the Directorate of the Centre for
Rcsearch andTraining of Womcn inVictnam,
will be a {aculty in residcncc hcrc several
weeks durlng spring term. Several members
of thc RIC arc planning a rcsearch trip to
Hanoi to work with thcVictnam Womcn's
Union in thc latc summcr. Othcr RIC
membcrs are exploring the possibil i ty of
building on projccts begun during the fall
1996 field school in Hanoi under the direc-
t,, 'rship of Profes*or Rob |roudfur..rt.

For information on any
CSWS Research Interest
Group, contact Judith
Musick at 346-5099 or by
E-mail at
CSWS@oregon.uor€gon.edu







Bv Zoe Borovskv- 
Although the lmage of a mediwalist pouring

over old dusty manuscripts in a remote archive
in Iceland may not strike every reader as a topic
for the ceative center of this newsletter, my goal
has been to oresent these texts (Old Norse-
Icelandic sagas) to students in such a way that
the medieval Scandinavian past comes alive-in
a.ll its grotesque splendor, and some would say,
horror. To make the pages of a paperback edifon
of translated sagas speak ftom the distant past, I
have drawn on my classroom training as a
teacher of modem language (Norwegian),-
esoeciallv the use of what is often called
"raala"-and extended that to the conceDt of
teaching students to"read"artifacts (audio,
visual, or material ob.jects) as texts. This ap-
proach has a natural affinity for gender studies,
espegially since feminist scholars have used this
type of analysis to e*end and incorporate
contributions women have made that have not
been recorded collected or studied: fashion,
food or other"soft goods."

One of the most important courses I took as
an undergraduate at the University of \i\tsconsin
was an intoductory women studies and hu-
manities course; it included not only works of
fiction by women authors. but media images-
magazine ads, photography, arrd movies-that
a.lso encoded or represented sexrial difference.
We were encouraged to analyze and compare
culnual pattems in both fies of"texts.'The
exciting questions for me were the ones that
addressed whether various texts challenged the
norms, or whether thev worked to reinforce
them, and our debatejabout whether society
in-fluences art, or whether art merely irnitates
reality.

In graduate school in Scandinavian Studies at
the University of Califomia-Berkeley, I worked
together with a sma[ but motivated group of
graduate students charged with the task (along
with our faculty) of revising the M.A. and Ph.D.
reading list (the core of the curriculum for the
past fifty years) to include more tharr the
traditional literary canon. As one of the medi-
evalists, I had obsewed my rnodemist colleagues
struggle with the Old Norse language require-
ment and real?ed there was very little in their
textbook (full of linguistic paradigms and a few
vowel charts) that gave them a sense of the
actual vellum (made from sheepskin) on which
those texts were wdtten or the culture that
produced them. I began to imagine a"required"
reading list that would include not just texts (as
they have been hansformed for modem readers
into anthologies that have no relation to how
they were used in medieval times), but the other
cultural oroducts that would put those texts into
context: buildings, sculptu.re, illuminations,

Me bteval

cawing, textiles, clothing, dance, kinship struc-
tureg legal codes, music, games, and sports.
Obviously this type of"reading list"would
requte a different type of medium than the tired
"dittoed"handout in a three-ring binder! As I
was writing my dissertation @ocking the Boat:
Women in Old Norse Literature), I attended a
graduate course taught in the Library School at
Berkeley designed to bdng together graduate
students in the humanities (literatue, art history
music, film, history drama) and computer
science to work on projects that would explore
how the disciplines might collaborate. Although
my project was to work with a text analysis
program for my dissertation ( had grown weary
of searching for every occurrence of the various
words for " giant" and " giarLtess " in th.irty sagas
and needed a fast solution), we agreed that
some of the rnost important applications of
technology for humanists would be in multime-
dia (and the Intemet) and the kinds of interdis-
ciplinary approaches this would allow.

Fortunately, technology and computers have

il
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addressed the needs of this tvoe of reader/
researcher. The notions of hvoer-text and
multimedia have given scholars the opportunity
to conduct a more comprehensive arld inter-
disciplinary type of research and to present our
findings in a way that reflects our methodoloBy.
My current project, as a member of the Reclaim-
ing the Past RIG, is to design and help create a
Virtual Resource Bank, available on the World

1 Wide Web, lhat will provide research and
I teaching materials (audio. visual, and textual) for
J the study of gender in history.
t This project has grown out of my experience

teaching my first freshman seminar at the
University of Oregory when I began experiment-
ing with using a"dyramic" syllabus (one that
was available via the Intemet with links to sites
where images ftom museums around the world
bibliographies, and other h{ormation were
made available) for teaching a course on the
Vrkings. (Th.is site can be viewed at http://
darkaring.uoregon. edr.r,/ -manic/h-skand-
syll.htrnl). My students and I were delighted by

thevikine CD-ROM that we used in the ITC
classroom in Knight Library to watch the
multimedia presentations and search the 3Q000
images of artifacts to include in their research
projects.This, I thought, comes close to how I
after years of study and travel, "read" sagas-as if
all the imaees and sites t-l-rat I have stored from
^'ur"lr-s it d munlscriDts-are Dresented in
full coloq, on a big screen" and in i form that
students can later retrieve and study on their
own. AI1 except that wonderfirl musty smell of
the archives, and the taste of dried cod!

The final challenee was to demonstrate to
these fteshman that-what they had leamed ftom
the sasas was indeed"relevant"to their lives
today. We ended the cor.irse by watching the
moie Boyz'n the Hood (Singletor; 1991) and
compared how the modem film and the medi-
waliaga both argue for conflict resolution as a
wav to limit violence and preserve human life.
Finally, we discussed howthe saga and the film
porfraved the women involved in these conflicts.
i believe students were surprised to discover
how similarly the plots were structure4 and
how medieval narrative pattems are still fol-
lowed today.

Shordy after I taught the course, I joined an
intemational E-mail list (another habit I picked
up ftom the humanities computing course) of
Scandinavian historians who organized an
elechonic conference on teachine medieval
Scandinavian history We all subiritted dynamic
syllabi from our courses, and each day we visited
the"site"of one of our colleagues. The person
whose site was disolaved checked their E-mail
periodically during the day, and our questions
and responses were distributed by E-mail to the
entire group. Wthout leaving our offices, we had
participated in the kind of exchange that goes on
at"real"conferencet without the pressue (or
pleasure) of travel, iob interviews, etc. Though I
would not advocate replacing real conferences
with virtual ones, ii certainly worked well as a
way to discuss ow courses and teaching-
something that often occurs only in the margins
of scholarly conferences.

My interest in the c onlerence seies Tinching
the Past in the PresenLl lies in bringing this gpe of
approach to the study of gender in history and
making a contribution to the very real"virtua.l"
leaming community of scholars gathering at the
University of Oregon who are interested in
producing and presenting studies that bring the
Dast to life in a wav that addresses or connects
vrith the issues of loday as a way of encouraging
students to think about how culture shapes their
lves and empowering them to engage in the
process of understanding shaping, and perhaps
even transforming their cultwe or their repre-
sentations of it.
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, inteiests,.oudr as those

of the following RIG
afflli:tes. :

Sex Differences in
Workplace Dispute
Resolution
Bv Patricia Gwartnev' 

I have been a CSWS affiliate since 1983.
My research over several years concems sex
differences in workplace dispute resolution.
It was motivated by frustration with statisti-
ca1 models'inability to explain the sex wage
gap and occupational sex segregation. To
uncover intra-organizational processes that
contribute to emplo)rynent sex differentials,
my former student Denise Iach (now at Oregon
State University), and I conducted in-depth
intervierrys with women and men in two matched
organizations about their everday workplace
difficulties. We found sex diflerences in
orighs, processes, and outcomes of normal
workplace problems. For example, women
reported more interpersonal problems,
emotional issues, and"personality conflicts;"
men reported more problems with tools and
tasks. The union-negotiated grievance
procedure and"open-dool'policy the two firms
offered were unpreoared to deal with
female-qped diipuies. The result was
women more often laterally kansferred to
another company departrnent to escape prob-
lematic situations, but this resu.lted in reduced
seniority, job-specifi c skilJs, training opportr-mities,
and promotion opporturfties. Thus, sex
differences in workplace d@ute resolution may
be an infa-orgarizational process that contib-
utes to, but cannot be observed in, aggregate
stat'rstical models of emrlorrynent sex differentials.
Results ot this research, partially funded by
CSWS, can be found in Law €t Society Rniew
Q994), Human klatiurs (94,4), Womarworkers
and the Labor Mooonetrt Eorging a NaD furtner
shrp, Sue Cobble, ed. (193),lmmal ofVoutiorcI
Behauior (1W3), Mediation QtararlV OW2) nd
Negotiatiot Jounal (991). Lach and I are working
on a book manuscript on this research.

ln 1992, I founded the Oregon Survey
Research Laboratory (OSRL) on the UO
campus. OSRIIs missiory goalg and activities
can be found on its World Wide Web site
(http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/-osrl) or by
requesting a copy of the 1996 annual report
(caI (5a1) 346-0822). One interesting recent
study was the"Lane County Sr..rvey of
Children and Families,"which was a project
for my twenty two-week graduate seminar
in survey methodoiogy. One of my personal
pedagogical goals is to work closely with
graduate students to get them publications
prior to complethg their doctoral degrees.

Gdg Helnstetter and I aJe completing d
paper that tests several hlpotheses regarding
"family values"attitudes. Jill Weigt and I are
collaborating on a paper concerning parents'
relationships with their children (problems,
time, and meals spent together), with a
special focus on parents employed in"farnily
friendly''firms. Catherine Richards and I are
working on a paper that examines parents'
help-seeking attitudes and behaviors when
thev have problems with children.

in diffeient vein, I recently revised a paper
that tests h)?otheses about occupational sex
inequality within minority groups. Employ-
ing 1987Austra1ian dat4 I argue that when
immigrant minorities setde in a new country,
a racial/ethnic job queue keeps the entte
group at the bottom ofthe occupational
hierarchy, but the queue itself is two-tiered
with men getting"first dibs"on the best jobs.
Results for Aborigines and twelve imrnigrant
groups generally support the h)?otheses.

Patricia GwaftnE is a yofessor in the
Department of Sociology.

The New Woman
and the NewWriting
Bv Wendv Larson

Women and Wrltins in Modml China
(Stanford Universiry Fress, 1997), invesii-
gates the twentieth-century China combina-
tion of two modem conceDts, the new
woman and the new writing into a pro-
tracted cultual debate over what and how
women should and could write. While
traditional yn/yang theory simultaneously
dweloped two different gender meanjngs-
one that equalized the masculine and
ferninine and defined disorder as an imbal-
arce between the two, and the other which
produced gender as a hierarchy, with male as
good and female as bad-Confucian doc-
trine also developed, both as a textual
tradition and as acts and behaviors of daily
IiJe, the notion of separate spheres for
women arLd men. Tfuoughout the Ming
(1368-1644) ard Qing (1644-1911) dynas-
lies, women's virtue, or de, developed as a
physical ordeal, with a number of bodily
restdctions (chastity and confinement) and
mutilating practices, the worst of which was
widow suicide.This phvsical trial was the
essential orthodox marker of femininity, and
its actins out was described and theorized in
a long te-xtual iradition. Againsl de was rui or
literary talent, a transcendent practice that
contained a variable content of profound
lyricism, deep intellectuality, or ana.lytrcal



skill. As the common ptrase niirm wucai bian
shi de (for women,la& of hterary talent is a
virtue) implied even though both men and
women were known for virtue and literary
talent, many more women than men were
caronLed for their virtue, and many more
men than women were noted for their
literary talent. Thus de and cai were, to some
extent exdusive and gendered concepts and
social forms that implied a different ontologi-
cal status for women and men. De was a
physical trial of self'sacrifice that possessed
and expressed powerfu] qrmbolc meanings,
and cai gave its practitioners access to, and
represented them as working within, fan-
scendent emotional and intellectual spheres.

The category of Iiterary talent, therefore,
unfolds into modem era st;ndardized as
male. Women's"nature"that has emerged
ftom the very bodily tradition of the pirfor-
mance of virtue is physica.l, material, and
concrete, rather than transcendent and
intellectually profound as the concept
literary talent or cal implies. The stories of
some women wdters recognize this discrep-
ancy, and focus precisely on the spot where
women are inserted into contexts that
mechanisticallv or routinelv tun them into
performers of iemale vttu;. These contexts
are heterosexua.l love and the familial role of
wife and mother, and not even the modem
ideas of romance and fteedom of choice in
Iove a-re powerful enough to change them.
Although many women write about love,
which in their stories usuallv fails. some
contemplate altering the baiic physical
framework, and propose in their stories new
associations that do not reconfigure tradi-
tional ideas but rather establish women rn
different material surroundinss artd involved
in untraditional links to other-people. Thus
rather than redefine the mariige bond as a
modem and equal love relationship, or the
mothels role as an educator who under-
stands and transmits to her children modem
knowledge-both possibilities that would
impose standard modem ideas on culture-
writers propose unconventional relation-
ships: sustained singlehood non-sexual
friendships between women and men or
women and other women, love bonds
between womer; and non-familial contexts
of the workplace and society at large, where
other liaisons can develop. Thus aJthough
wdters negotiate with the ideologies of
modemity, they follow trajectories that are
specfic to their own cultural realities.

Wendy Larson is an associate professor of
Chinese in the Depafimen of East Asian
Langaages and Literatures.

Exploring Scholarship
and Activism
By Aiuan Mance

I joined the Department of English in the
fall of 1995, shordy after completing a Ph.D. in
English Language and Literature at the
University of Mchigan, Ann Arbor. I teach
undergraduate and graduate courses in
African-American literature and cultural
studies. My maior arcas of interest are nine-
teenth-century African American literature,
African-American poetry, and the literatwe of
Black Nationalism. As a teacher and scholar I
am very interested in the relatioruhip between
scholarship and activism. i am especially
interested in exploring the wa)$ that wdting
and teaching about activist and political
scholars may be used as a force for positive
social and political change. In my teaching and
my research I focus on the wavs that Black
m-en and women have used both oral and
written forms of literature to engage in what
bell hooks identifies as the"fundamental task
of [B]lack aitical thinkers,"to"break with the
hegemonic modes of seeing thinking and
being that block [Black Americans']
capacity . . . to imagine, describe, and invent
[them]selves in ways that are liberatory."

Currently, I am working on a manuscript
based on my dissertation. The working title of
this project is Locatrng the Black Fawle Subject:
Amerimn Womm's Poehy and the Eooloing
Inndxape of African-American Womanhood. \4y
project is both a literary historical and a Black
feminist entemrise. It is a literarv historical
project in that i trace the evolution of A.frican-
American wornen poetd representations of the
Bla& female subject beginning with the
decades irnrnediately following Reconstruc-
tio4 through the Harlem Renaissance and the
rise of Black NationalisrL and into the
contemporary period. My project is a Black
ferninist project h that it is actirzely involved in
what Fatricia Hill Collins calls"reclaimine
the Black feminist inteltecfuat tradition."In
constructing a history of African-American
women Doets'representations of the Black
female slbjecl, I'am identilying and re-
interpreting poems wdtten long before the
formal articulation of Black feminist ideology
that struggle with the issues that exist at the
center of Black feminist inquiry today. One
such issue is, of course, the complexity of
representing a subject who embodies multiple
identities, within (or as a form of opposition
to) a culture that resists such ambigujries.

Ajuan Mance is an assistant professor in the
DEarttnent of English.
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By Sho Shigeoka, Director

Women of Color Conference-My
Personal Reaction

By Sho Shigeoka
"Exoression of Sisterhood and Color"was

this yeals therne for the ASUO Women's
Centels annual Women of Color Confer-
ence, which was held January 31-February 1 .
The conference offered a number of work-
shops along with a kq'note address by
Elaine Brown, the only female leader in the
Black ttnther tlrty in the 1960s.

My reactions to the conference, specifi-
cally to the keynote address, were based
upon my experiences as the dtector of the
ASUO Women's Centet a woman, and an
Asian person. I was very pleased with the
quality of the kq'note address. Elaine Brown
addressed that we, as a community of color,
should not be distracted by unrelated issues
such as Ebonics and O.J. Simpson when we
have bigger a-nd"real"issues in our commu-
nity to deal with. Our children are dlng and
not getting a proper educatiory ow people
arc exploited by mator corporations . . .The
list goes on and on.

An issue that Darticularlv concemed rne as
a woman of coloi was getting too distracted
to examine the issues that are real to us. I
encourter many people and situations where
I, too, get so distracied that I lose sight of
what I do. Some oeoDle tell me that I am not
"feminist enough"beiause of certain ways or
things I act/behave/believe, all of which to
me are cultwally appropriate as an Asian
person. I am also faced with the dichotomy
of not being respected for people of color's
issues because I am a"feminist."This view is
represented bv the belief that I need io
choose to be either a woman or a person of
color Lo do the iob thev want me to do.

I have been stmggling with this dual
identity for quite a long time. After hearing
the keynote speech, I rea.lized that I, ioo, was
being distracted and accepting these misin-
formed comments by kying to choose to be
the percon that other people want me to be.
The fact is, such a person does not exist
because I carlot choose to be one way or
the other. I am proud to be both, and being a

woman and a person of color are equally
important to me. In addition, the vision I
have for us and our future is much too large
to worry about how I shou.ld act or for whom
I should or should not advocate.

Throughout the conference, I was able to
hear other women of color talk about havine
a dual idenhiy, which was a validating
exoerience. The conference Drovided me with
the invaluable opportunity for self-explora-
tion and soul-searching. Now I can say with
more conJidence that I am proud to be a
womar of color, a person with a dual
identity.

Women's
Studies Program
By Judith Raiskiry Director

This year, with a generous grant ftom
CSWS, women's studies initiated its program
of offering teaching fellowships to faculty
members from asoss campus.The purpose
of the program is to support the develop-
ment and teaching of innovative, interdisci-
plinary courses related to studies of gender
and sexuality. The fellowship provides the
faculty member with a summer stipend for
course development, course enrichment
funds, and the opportunity to teach the new
course throueh the Women's Studies Pro-
gram with crossiisting in the faculty
membels home department. The number of
excellent proposals we received spoke to the
cutthg-edge feminist research being pur-
sued by faculty rnembers all across campus
and the high interest in teaching interdisci-
plharv courses in these areas. The Women's^Studies 

Program gave three awards to faculty
members who will teach their new courses
next year:

Susan Boynton, assistant professor of
music, will teach"Music, Gender, arrd
Sexuality"for graduate students and ad-
vanced undersraduates on the intersection of
gender and selualty in Westem art music
and its reception historv.

Stephanie Wood, adjunct professor of
history will teach a suwey course"History of
Women in Latin Arnerica" for undergradu-
ates. This course examines the social, eco-
nomic, and political issues women have
conftonted over five cennlries across a

u



geographically diverse continent.
Elizabeth Reis, adjunct professor of

history will teach a seminar on"U.S. History
of Sexuality.'This course will examine the
social and cr.rlttral history of sexual practices,
societal and govemmental regulation of
sexuality, and the chalging cultural meaning
of sexuality ftom the seventeenth century to
the present.

In addition, Arlene SteiD assistant
professor of sociology, will teach a seminar
on"Lesbian and Gay Studies."

h response to our call for RlG-related
courses in the last newsletter, facr:Jty mem-
bers ftom the CSWS Research Interesr
Group Redaiming the Fast have proposed to
teach an undergraduate course next spring
called"Gender in Historj/'to be designed
and taught collaboratively. This course will
prwide a forum for students to gain first-
hand knowledge of faculty research regard-
ing feminist issues of historiography ftom a
variety of fields. We look forward to adding
these creative new couEes to our course
offerings for next year.

All Women's
Health Services
Interoiew with Sally Sheklow,
Danelopmmt Director
By Catherine Altermatt
How long have you been with AII
Women's Health Services?
I siarted in the spring of 1992, shordy after
thp  r l in i r  nncnad

What athacted you to the organization?
I was selline advertisements for lrVtraf's
Happening-(he former name of the Ezgene
Weeklf and I saw Nr announcement for the
opening of a ferninist women's hea.lth center
which listed lesbian health care as one of its
services. I wanted to be a part of an organi-
zation that challenges sexism and hornopho-
bia and their place in health care.
How does your work fall in line with your
own feminist ideals?
My view oI creating a just and peacefr.rJ world
is based on women havins control of their
own lives, including their hea.lth care. \44ren
we are sh-rck with inadequate ard oppressive

m{

health care, our abfity to go out and change
the world is limited.
trr 19 /4, n a Uruversrty ot !)regon women's
health class, a woman came in and told us
about self help. Thai inspired rne to join a self
help group where I leamed about home
remedies for cramps and yeast infections,
fertility awareness, birth control, and oiher
womenls health issues. I realized that my
reproductive life didn't have to be under
anyone else's control.
What are the rewarding aspects of your
tob as development director?
I(s exciting to be on the front lines of the
abortion issue, fighting for reproductive
rights. I like knowing that my daily work
helps women and makes the world a better
place.
Myjob is to promote and generate support
for the health cente/s work. I like. meeting
and talking with ihe people who contribute
their money and time to help keep our clinic
oPen.

Educating people through our slide shows is
another rewarding aspect of my job. I see the
light go on for women when they realize that
this information can help them take charge
of theii own health care. reproduction and
sexuality. Students discovei that they can ger
involved as a volunteer or intem with a
powerfirl feminist project thafs just a couple
of blocks away.
Working in a setting where the philosophy is
ferninism is such a treasure. I get to live my
beliefs every day.
Since you have been with all women's
health services, how have you seen the
organization grow?
A measurable example of the clinic's growth
is the increased community suppod. When I
started in '92 we had 1,200 names rn our
database of supporters. Now we have grown
to 20,000. Unfortunately, we have also seen
an increase ir violence and security needs. I
now work behind bullet proof glass and a
suweillance system, with lhks to local police
and the FBI.
Arrything else?
Orrr next fundraisine event is the Pro-Choicr
Boogie, a dance concert with the funk ro&
band Rubbemeck at the I,ViId Duck on May'
1. We'll also be raffling off a stereo CD
system. Our slogan is"I'm pro-choice and I
boogie."Join usl

Catherine Altermett is a UO studni polunteer
ing with AII Womm's Health Sercices.
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Research Support Grants
CSWS awarded seven Research Support Grants during the winter funding cycle.The

recipients are as follows:

Jackie L1'nn Conrad, a graduate student in the Department of Dance, received $1,910 for
her proposal,"Creating Family: A Choreographic Exploration of Family Rclationships Utilizing
Selected Characteristics of Feminist Rhetoric." Conrad's htent is to produce a dance concert
exploring positive family relationships utiJizing characteristics of feminist rhetoric in hcr
cnoreograPmc process.

Dianne Dugaw, a faculty member ftom the Dcpartmcnt of English, reccived $6,000 for her
proposal"'Deep PIay': Eighteenth Cenhuy Cultwal Politics and the Satire ofJohn Gay."This
grart will enable Profcssor Dugaw to complete two chaptcrs of her book, in which shc exam
ines new politics of culture in eighteenth-centuy Bdtain as it is engagcd and challengcd in the
s.1ffc or lonn bav ttb6) I/Jlt.

Clare Lees, a facultv member from the Comparative Literatue Program, received $6,000 for
her proposal,"The Making of Difference in Anglo Saxon England."By drawing on interdiscipli
nary techniques, she revalues the historica| litcrary and matcrial evidence for womcn in this
period and pavs attention to their long undewalued contributions.

Archana Singh, a graduate student in international studies, received $600 to support her
proposal,"Strategres Used irr HIV/AIDS Education in Nepal: Addressiag Gender Issues."Singh
is assessing the effectiveness of diffcrent strategies used bv various organizations in Nepal in
their efforts to educate and disseminate accuJate information to the general public, rnd
particularly their effofts to educate women,

Arlene Stein, a faculty member in the Department of Sociology, received 95,925 for her
proposal, "Beyond the Culture Wars: An Ethnographic Studv of Contested Sexuality in Rual
Oregon." Professor Stcin is conducting an eihnographic study of two towns in a primarily rlrai
area that have been thc site of divjsjve battles over sexuality. This project seeks to undcrstand
the historicai roots of the politicization of sexual issues, the impact these conflicts havc had
upon ordinafl citizens, and the stratcgres that mrght atd ln constructing a culture h which
diversily is valued.

Monica Szurmulg a faculty member in the Departmeni of Romance Languages, rcceived
$6,000 for her grart proposal"Women Travelers/Iraveling Women: Gcndcr, Collective Idcnti
ties, ard Writing in Modern Argentina.'This grant money rvill be used to finish the last trvo
chapters of her book, which focuses on women's travel literaiure wriften between 1945-1996.
Using post-colonial theory ald feminist re-inierpretations of psychoanalysis, she explores how
these women participate in the dcbates on exile, political repression, and post-modernity.

Anita Weiss, a faculty membcr in the Intemational Studies Program, rcceived 94,332 for her
proposal, "Working for Women's Empowermcnt in Pakistan after Beijing: National Priorities
and Responscs."This research, utilizing Pakistan as a case study, explores the possibilities being
perceived within an Islamic context to empower women, contadictions inherent in thcsc
efforts, and the extent to which global agreement-such as the Piatforrn for Action-can be an
influential force in suppofiing local actions.
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FfOm the Gafden: , The long term.success ofthese.programs,
ano tne aplury ol tne center to maultaln lts

A NOte On DgVelODment 
' individual grants and awards programs,

r oepenos 0n tne success ot orrl emerglng
By Judith Musiclg Development Director development efforts. We are developing and

For most of its history CSWS has provided submitting proposals to federal funding
annual grants and awards. Like the vegetable agencies and private foundations for specific
gardens of summer or the annual flower beds research and pedagogical projects. We are
that provide much enjqment to the eye, ow ] also working with other university develop-
gralts and awards have been short Iived and I ment officers to generate interest among
required no more than ow own resources. I potential major donors about the work of

The decision to develop arrd support I CSWS associates and affiliates.
Research Interest Groups tluee years ago I The Women's Health and Aging Research
represents an effort to expand the CSWS I Inihative has already produced two malor
"galden"to include what we can conceptual- | research funding proposals this year-one to
ize as"perennials"-plants that can be I a private foundation, one to the NIH. Before
expected to last a few years and give both a I the end of the academic year, two more NIH
sense of perrnanence ajld diversity to the I mt ti-year proposals will be submitted by
garden. RIGs iake more support, space, and I this goup and one to the NEA or NEH will
attention than the average single award. ] be produced by the Feminist Humanities
Although we have had to expand our budget ] Prolect. We are, of course, cautious in our
to support a dozen RlGs representing a I optimism. We would be ecstatic to be
variety of interests, we have been able to I awarded any one of the grants for which we
continue to provide awards and grants to I are applying.Yet, even i{we are not success-
individual researchers. Our resources, thanks | firl this year, we are developing the teams,
to the conservative use ofour endowment I the resources, and the exoerience necessarv
and a few years of profitable investments by I to be able to continuously produce NIH/
the UO Foundation, have been sufficient to I NEH caliber proposals.
provide for both annuals and perennials. I Our recent RIG-A-FAB, Engagtng

We are now engaged in"planting trees"as Feminisms, proided us with anWe aie now engaged n"planhrg trees"as fenxlnlsms, proided us with an opportunity
we commit ourselves to developing and I to introduce our progra.ms and affiliates to
supporiing three new projects within CSWS. I several university development officers. Their
The idea of a tree provides an excellent I response to the conference and to our
metaphor to describe where we are and I evolving programs has been extremely
where we are going at the center. A tree, by lpositive.Theyrecogrrizethatourprograms
its very nature, allows us to envision a future. I benefit the whole campus and that we willrls very nalLuc, alows us ro erlvtston a rufure. I oenegt Ine wnote ca]npus allo tnat we
A tree i9 if only in its possibilities, perma- I atract new donors and support for the
nent. When we plart a seedling we are university.
starting a life process that will last many As we grow our programg we are, of
years-most likely years beyond our own I necessity, creating new ways of attracting
lifetimes. A tree qets big. It takes up sDace I external supoort for our work on womenMetimes. A tree gets big. It takes up space I external support for our work on women and
both above and below the ground. A tree I gender. Both the garden and the gardeners
requires a lot of resources. I are developing.

CSWS Mailing List Information
If you would like to receive this newsletter and other CSWS mailings, please provide us
with the information requested below. Ifyou are already on the list but are receiving
duplicate mailings, or if your address has changed please let us know so that we may
correct vour label. Tharks!

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Are you an:

independent scholar? , UO graduate student? UO fac.ulty member?
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FUII Court Press
FUII Court Press: A Smson in the Life of a

Winning BasketbaUTeam and the Wotrrcn-Who
Mnde it Haogen
By Lauren iGssler

I saw my first women's basketball

Court,

second

mean actually
coult playing. I don't
of course-my body

I f.lt It In my
up tho court,
Whcn ! plat/cr

took a shot, it through my

is years past that

a80 a lot of

player ran up the court, I felt it in my calves.

rrl waniod to know . . . what it
war like bslng . . . a big, tall' sirong,
contect-rpo?t.playlng fumale athlete'

a lix.toot-five woman with size
twelve snoakersJ'

When took a shot, I felt it though

on on the court,

this second

BaskefuallTeam

tearn during one pivotal year,
simultaneously, an exploration

of the meaning of spod in the lives of young
women and a celebration of women who
take risks and have leamed to shatter
barriers in the pursuit of a dream.

I wanted to know
and what it was like
athleie but a bi& tall,
playing female athlete,
with size twelve sneak

Thafs why I wrote Fall
son in the Life of a Wiru
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